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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1932.

SqcTety
Campus Social Calender Features

Various Honor Teas This Wea

This arc attracting a groat deal of interest mi this campus
as exchange papers reveal they are on others. The Annual All
Activities tea Thursday afternoon is perhaps the major affair
this week. Two church sororities announce their plans for teas
one to be given Friday afternoon, the other being scheduled
for Sunday. Sigma Delta Epsilon lias completed plans for a
tea to be given at Ellen Smith hall Sunday afternoon in honor
of the graduate women students in the science department.

Scientific Women
Preside at Tea.

Sigma Delta- Epsilon, made up
of graduate scientific women, will
entertain forty guests at a tea
Sunday afternoon at Ellen Smith
hall, from 3 to 5 o'clock. Honor
guests will bo graduate students
in the science department. During
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the afternoon the following offi-
cers will be Installed: Dr. Esther
Anderson, president; Mrs. I. M.
Blake, .ce president; Dr. Rebecca
Gibbons, secretary; and Miss Ma-
thilda Peterson, treasurer. Dr.
Mary Morse will preside, late in
the afternoon, at the tea table
which will be decorated with gar-
den flowers in rainbow colors.

Club Gives Tea at
Kappa Delta House,

Thursday afternonn at the
Kappa Delta chapter house the
Mother's club of that sorority en-

tertained at tea. The officers of
the club presided at the tea table
which was decorated with lavender
and pink flowers. Thosp who
poured were: Mrs. George Fillers,
Mrs. Harry Willis, Mrs. Anna
Marsh. The mu3ic was furnished
by Marie Hansen and Francis
Kimball.

Kappa Phis Honor
University Girls.

Kappa Phi, Methodist girls sor-

ority, is planning a tea Friday
afternoon from 3:00 to 5:00. This
event which is in honor of all
freshmen and new girls on the
campus will be given at the Wes-
ley foundation, 1417 R street.
Marian Higbee social chairman of
the sorority is in charge and the
patronesses will pour.

Church Group
Sponsors Tea.

For all the Lutheran girls on the
campus Lambda Gamma, Lu-

theran girl's sorority, is giving a
tea Sunday afternoon, October 2.

from 3:30 to 5:00. This affair will
be held at 1610 R street. ar-
rangements for the tea have been

as yet, but will be announced
at a later date.

All University Party
Planned for Saturday.

The second all university party
of the year will he held Saturday,
October 1, in the coliseum, at
8:30 p. m. Music will be furnished
by Deb Lyon's twelve piece orches
tra, and Wally Morrison win pre-
sent an unusual floor show.

Mothers Club Has
Luncheon Thursday.

Mrs. R. h. MeRevnolds and Mrs.
Marp-iifirit- Davidson entertained
the Pi Kappa Phi Mothers club at

. . . , , . 11a covered oisn luncneon at me
fnrmpr'a home Thursday. Eighteen
were present, and the afternoon
was spent making plans for the
year's work.

The nnxiliarv of the Siema Phi
Knsilon fraternity had a 1 o'clock
luncheon at the home of Mrs. Czar
Johnson, 2900 Jackson drive,
Thursday afternoon.

v.urr RnRi of Rosalie has been
elected president of the Farm
House fraternity iresnman ior me
year. Donald Joy of Franklin is
vice president and George Hack-ma- n

of Shelton is secretary. The
officers were elected this week.

VPFEILEK WILL Sl'EAK
JU UlCJfAHY SUl.lfcll
Dr. W. K. Pfeiler of the German

department will speak before the
members of the Palladian Literary
Society at 8:30 Friday evening. A
number of musical presentations
will follow his speech. The meet-

ing is open to the public.
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EXTRA-CURRICUL-
AR ACTIVITIES AT

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA

Published through the of the Inno-
cents society in the interests of students, neio and old,
who are not fully acquainted with activities, their or-

ganization, purposes and benefits, as they operate at the
University of Xcbraska, tcith the hope that a greater
number will avail themselves of the opportunities of-

fered, thereby putting into the whole activities organiza-
tion a revitalized interest among the entire student
body.

Thin la Dtp firth of aorli--a nf nrlirlfa
on thn orcnnlr.Htlin nf
artlvltlra uhlrh la bflng run In Inntnll-mrn- ta

In Thr Dally brnaknn rnrh dny.

The Athletic Board of Control.
This body, composed of the

dean of student affairs, finance
secretary, operating superintend-
ent, faculty representative to the
Missouri Valley Intercollegiate
Athletic association, director of
athletics, faculty manager of stu-
dent activities, one alumni mem-
ber, one member at large and be- -
ginnmg this year two student
members, has general supervision
of the division of athletics which
has jurisdiction over intercollegiate
and intramural athletics.

Addition of two students mem-
bers one a member of the "N"
club and one a representative of
the Student Council was adopted
by the university board of regents
last summer following approval by
the athletic board of control of a
petition for such student represent
ation from the Student Council.

This board directs especially the
business side of intercollegiate
athletics, hiring coaches and in'
structors and directing athletic re
lations with other schools.

Intercollegiate Athletics.
Nebraska competes with other

schools of the Big Six conference
and occasionally with outside
schools in football, basketball
track and field sports, wrestling,
swimming, two mile racing, rifle
marksmanship, tennis and boxing.
Baseball was dropped from this
repertoire last year as an economy
move. Of these football is the most
important. Around it has developed
a wide variety ot other activities
which constitute much of the Btu
dent life of the university. And
football is the money maker which
makes possible the remainer of the
athletic program, both intercolle
giate and intramural.

Varsity team membership eligi-
bility requirements are those de-

scribed on page XX with certain
qualifications. Since these exclude
freshmen from regular intercol
legiate competition, a program of
freshman athletics, supplemented
by intramural competition, gives
freshmen as well as upperclass- -
men opportunity for participation.
In football intercollegiate freshmen
games are provided by the Big Six
conference. There is also a fresh
man basketball team.

Coaches and trainers are paid
employes of division,
tut equipment is handled by stu
dent managers. "N" awards, major
and minor, are made to those hav-
ing fulfilled a minimum time re
quirement in competition. "N" men
are organized into an "N" club
which sponsors the interest or ath-
letics on the campus. One of the
student representatives on the
athletic board of control will be a
member of the "N" club, chosen by
that organization.
RALLIES, CHEERING AND STU-

DENT MIGRATIONS.
Before each major home foot-

ball game, pep rallies are held on
the campus and at the downtown
hotel where the visiting team is
staying. Such demonstrations are
also organized as send-off- s for the
team as it leaves for important
away-from-ho- games. Conduct
of these in such a way as to pro-
mote and provide and 'outlet for
Cornhusker spirit and yet keep
this enthusiasm in sane control is
a major campus problem.

All rallies are under the charge
of the Innocents Society to which
authority to plan and direct them

Men's 3-W- ay Sale Offers

i!
onin 1 s tom.mftde and
conform In measurements to
the U. S. Bureau of Standards.
PLAIN COLOR BROADC-
LOTH S wh i te, blue, Un,
grey and green. COLLAR AT-

TACHED STYLES. Well made.
Sizes 14 to 17.

95c each; 3 for 2.75

PLAINT AND SCOTCH OKAIX
LEATHERS in pointed and
broad toe styles. Leather and
rubber heels. Black and brown.
Conservative as well as colleg.
iate-lookin- jr styles. Good-fit- -

,

ting! Good-wearin-

Men's Shots rirst Floor '
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is delegated by the Student Coun-
cil. These rallies consist of par-
ades, cheering, speaking and are
supplemented by the R. O. T. C.
band of the university military re-

giment.
Two pep organizations Pi Ep-

silon Pi or Corn Cobs for men and
Tassels for women have for their
purpose the stimulation of spirit
for Nebraska athletic contests.
Wearing characteristic red and
white uniforms, they form the nu-
cleus for pep rallies which precede
major athletic contests and lead
the organized cheering section in
the stadium during games. Mem-
bership is given each fraternity
and sorority and to unaffiliated
students.

An organized cheering section
directed by the Innocents Society
occupies the central front section
in the east stadium at football
games. Cheer leaders, chosen and
trained by the Innocents Society
and Rudy Vogeler,, director of in-

tramural athletics, direct the or-
ganized cheering from in front of
this section and elsewhere about
the stadium. Carefully woiked out
designs in colored cards are exe-
cuted by this section during the
game, adding to the brilliance of
the spectacle that is modern foot-
ball. The 140 piece R. O. T. C.
band occupies the section in front
of the cheering section during the
game and drills on the field be-
tween halves. The Tassels are
seated in the cheering section,
while the Corn Cobs occupy a sec-
tion to the left and sell programs
during the game.

One or two student migrations
to attend games played at other
schools take place each year. Usu-
ally a special train from which all

ts are excluded is chart-
ered and a reduced round-tri- p fare
offered. Four to six hundred stu-
dents make these trips which are
under the supervision of the Stu-
dent Council. Special effort is
made to cultivate friendly rela-
tions with other schools in the con-
duct of these excursions.

INTRAMURAL ATHLETICS.
The men's intramural sports

program of the University of Ne-
braska aims to furnish that vast
majority of students who do not
take part in varsity competition,
through lack of time, ability or in-

clination, with healthful recreative
activity, exercise, social contacts
and a development of good sports-
manship. About 2,000 students
took part last year. The program
includes seventeen sports.

Three types of competitors are
included in the system; interfra-ternit- y,

intercollege and
All competition takes the

form of either a "round robin" or
an elimination tournament. The
Greek letter organization vie with
each other In the interfraternity
sports. The intercollegiate sports
program not only serves as an out-
let for the man to
serve an organized group, but also
makes for college spirit and loyal
ty. The competition
provides an opportunity for both

Saturday Is Deadline
For Intramural Fees

Rudolph Vogeler announces
that Saturday noon It the
deadline for the payment of in
tramural entrance fees. Thej
same deadline applies also fori
physical examinations.

fects. MIDDY SLIP-O-

NOTCHED COLLAR, ENG-

LISH COLLAR and REGULAR
COAT STYLES. Plain color
broadcloths with contrasting
trims and piped edges. Tan,
green, blue and white. Sizes A,
B, C and D.

95c each; 3 for 2.75

fraternity and ty men
to enter individual competition in
such events as track, swimming
and boxing.

In each field of competition ap
propriate awards are made. Stu
dent managers have charge of the
intramural sports much the same
as they do for varsity athletics.
"Rudy" Vogeler, instructor in box
ing, swimming and gymnastics in
the department of physical educa
tion, is director of intramural attv
letics and largely responsible for
the wide success the program is
nalnlnrr '

In addition to this, the R. O. T.
C regiment takes part in an inter
company track and field meet at
the end of the first semester.

All this is in addition to the reg
ular classes in physical education
for which any student may regis
ter and receive university crecui.

ATHLETICS FOR WOMEN.
Th Women's Athletic Associa

tion offers competitive athletics to
ail women or tne university mru
an intramural program. As mem-he- r

nf th Athletic Conference of
American College Women, it takes
a definite stand against mtercone
plute athletics for women. Its slo
can la "everv Nehrnskft woman in
some sport and a sport for every
Nebraska woman." To carry out
this purpose the Department of
i'nysicai iaucauon ior women as
sists the Women's Athletic Assoc!
ation in offering eighteen sports at
various times throughout the year.

Plaques and awards to winners
of each intramural sport are given
by the W. A. A. The Association
also sponsors mass meetings of the
women, a spring banquet, fresh-
man tea, the annual W. A. A. tea,
all dance recitals, a Christmas
nnrtv for children, and occasion
ally brings speakers to the cam
pus.

Heading- - the association are four
officers chosen each year by a
joint meeting of the W. A. A. Ex-

ecutive Sports Board and W. A. A.
Intramural Board
after nomination, hv a committee
appointed by the outgoing presi
dent of W. A. A. orticers ior mis
year are LaVerle Herman, Nick- -

orann nreiHent Marcaret Buol.
Randolph, vice president; Louise
Hossack, sutnenana, secremiy,
.Tenn Allien Kimball, treasurer.

The w A. A. SDorts Board Is
composed of the heads of six of the
more popular miramurai Bporus.
TT.aph member sponsoring that
sport for which she is chosen.

The w a A. Intramural Renre
sentatives Board is composed of
representatives rrom eacn organ-
ized women's house or group, such
as sorority or rooming house.
This Board Is responsible for all
W. A. A. announcements concern-
ing sports programs. Members
see that teams from their respec-

tive groups are entered in contests
and report for play at the re-

quired time.
A. W. A. A. concessions group

has charge of the candy and apple
sales at football games and directs
this function of the association.
Proceeds are used as a source for
two W. A. A. scholarships, to pur-
chase equipment, to finance the
dance drama and to maintain the
organization.

W. A. A. COUNCIL

Discuss Appointment of

Representatives for
Intramurals.

The W. A. A. Executive council
met yesterday noon in the W. A.

A. council room to discuss the ap-

pointment of intramural represen-

tatives. Final plans were made

for the mass meeting held Thurs
day night. The organization, which
is headed by La Verle Herman,
president, and Louise Hossack,
secretary, will also be in charge of
concessions at the football game
between the varsity and freshmen
Friday.

Big-- Values

95 eack
Any 3 for 2.75

Which moans you mny select three
shirts or two shirts and one pyjama or
any combination for 2.75.

PYJAMAS ee'lf!

Representatives

MEETS

NIGHT SHIRTS.
FRUIT OF THE LOOM Made
of fine white muslins, 64 Inches
long. Standard size. BUTTON
AND SLIP-O- N STYLES. Ex-

actly the same kind of shirts
that we stocked for years at a
much higher prlee.

95c each; 3 for 2.75
Men's 8ction First Floor.

Smart Shoes at Only

$350
pair

Miller Paine

Nebraskan Reporter Boards Roosevelt
Special Gets Interview With Governor

By Howard Von Holtzendorff.
(Nrbraakan Bpcll Rocmrvi'lt Story),

Aboard Roosevelt Special, en
route Sioux City. "I am glad to
hear that you are doing such fine
work in Nebraska," were the
words of praise issued to the
young people democratic clubs of
Nebraska by rranKiin u. Roose
velt in an exclusive interview
aboard the Roosevelt special en
route to Sioux City Thursday
evening.

James R. Roosevelt, son of the
democratic candidate for president,
stated that he had been deeply
impressed by the receptions of
enthusiastic democrats in Ne-

braska, and being secretary of the
young peoples democratic club of
America, continuing said that he
was very much pleased with spirit
and that have been
received during the tour.

Greeted by a clamoring throng
of thousands admirers, Franklin
D. Roosevelt arrived in Sioux City,
la., speaking from Stockyards
park where he addressed a multi-
tude of Iowans, and in so doing
proceeded to explain his farm
policy and pleaded with the listen-
ers to "assign me the task of re-
ducing the annual operating ex-
penses of the national govern-
ment"

Mr. Roosevelt, continuing said
"The farmer and when I speak
of the farmer I mean not only you
who live In the cornbelt but also
those in the northeast who are in
the dairy business and those in the
south who are raising cotton and
those on the plains who are rais-
ing cattle and sheep and those in
the, many sections of the country
who are raising fruits of all kinds

the farmer in the broad sense
has been attacked simultaneously
from two side.

One the one side his expenses
chiefly in the form of increased
taxes, have been going up steadily
during the past generation, on the
other side he has been stacked by
a constantly depreciating farm do-
llar during the past twelve years
therefore it seems to me to be
nothing less than old fashion horse
sense to seek means to circumvent
both of these attacks at the same
time.

That means first to seek relief
from the burden of his expense ac-
count and second to try to restore
the purchasing power of his dollar
by getting for him higher prices
for the products of the soil. These
two great purposes are the basis
of my farm policy.

The presidential candidates clos-
ing remarks were, "I believe in
taking care of the very sick pa-
tient and that if the doctor does
nothing I recommend getting a
new doctor and I hope you agree

FREE
Coca Cola

With Every Purchase
On Monday Oct. 3

At

VARSITY
CAFE

1127 R
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

Served Every Day
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And They Are Good
Read what executive of
Magce's wrote to a ous-tom-

concerning tho worth of
these suits we tliouglit it told
the story well that we've re-

produced Mr. Smith's letter.
If you are skeptical come in
nnd see for yourself. 13c as
critical you like. Ask iics-tion- s.

The history of this mer-

chandise is fin open hook. Tlirsc
suits can hold o;n in
most careful examination.

145 Store
Buying Power

Thi combination purchase was
made through offices of
the "Consolidated Clothiers"
with one hundred and

other quality stores
throughout the country. Snch
bnyinjr power was certain to
produce exceptional values.

with that too."
Upon board a train where even

the celebrites are not of nominal
importance in comparison with the
prospective chief executive, United
States senators and represents-- ,
tives along with various commit-
teemen and committee women are
all anxiously awaiting a chance to
meet Mr. Roosevelt at every sta-
tion, and by road peering faces
anxiously planced to catch a
glimpse of the noted passenger.
A great man, a great crowd and
the result was one of the great
open meeting.

University of Wisconsin reports
a nine percent drop in enrollment.
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DEPRESSION RATES
New cut in Rent-a-C- ar prices
brings down our rates to almost
one of 1930 rates.
S1.95 Flat Rate Is mad available
for every day In the week (good
for 10 milea, Insurance, time
(afternoon night) to 1:00 a.
Standard Rate on Ford", Durants
and Austins la reduced from 12c to
10c; time chare is reduced from
20c to 15c; insurance or service fee
is reduced from 60c to 45c: long-
distance ratea low aa 6c per
mile.

Special Announcement. New V-- 8
Ford available at slightly higher
rate than regular four.
Only good cars furnished and our
lowest rates quoted to all custom-
ers.

MOTOR OUT COMPANY.
Always Open. 1120 p Street

Phone

Still Time if You Hurry :

to get the famous

$5 IfrLer
'Duqfbd Pen

for only 15
and an old pen or the great over-siz- e

$7 Duofold Sr. Pen
for only Y and an old pen

Parker reserves the to end this
National Trade-i- n Sale any day!

Tens of thousands of people are trading old pens
all makes for $1.25 to $2.50 cash in payment for
Parker's latest streamlined Duofold Pens, and trading
in old mechanical pencils for 75c to $1.00 on the pur-
chase of brand new Parker Duofold Pencils.

This National Trade-i- n Sale by Parker, to make way
for late fall and Christmas shipments, the biggest
clearance ever held in the fountain pen industry.

These are Parker's latest and smartest colors, in-
cluding Burfcdndy and Black, Sea Green and Black,
Jade, Plain Black, etc. All have streamlined non-breaka- ble

barrels the pens with super-smoot- h,

pressureless writing Duofold points, and quick-startin- g,

non-cloggi- feed.
Take your old pen pencil to the nearest pen

counter before this offer expires and walk out with a
beautiful new Parker Duofold Pen, Duofold Pencil,

both.
The pen you trade in must have a 14k gold point

but does not have to be a Parker. The Parker Pen
Company, Janesville, Wisconsin.
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Make These Values Possible at

CELEBRATING
THIRTY YEARS
OF PROGRESS

Earl'Glo lined
Hand Tailored

Worsted
Suits

&1Q75
JLO

This fall presents great advantages
to merchants who are wide awake
enough to grasp them ... great sav-

ings to men who know where to look
for them. Magee's has taken advan-

tage of the times to obtain for you

the most astonishing values . . . now,
are you going to grasp this opportu-

nity? Do you want a suit that has all
of the style, all of the stamina of most
higher priced suits at a price that rep-

resents a mere fraction of its actial
value? These are the suits . wor-
steds . . . Earl-Gl- o lined . . . carefully
styled . . . skillfully tailored . . . and
guaranteed by a store that has been
serving Nebraska men for 30 ears.


